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WE NEED YOUR HELP!
We are looking for seasonal help for this spring. Bring your talent and good attitude
to work for the Best, Most Innovative Diversified Agricultural Cooperative, Conserv FS!

WHAT YOU’LL BE DOING

WHAT WE BRING TO THE TABLE

If you enjoy driving single, tandem or multi-axle trucks and are interested
in helping the American Farmer get the most out of their production, we
want to talk to you! We are looking for CDL drivers who operate in a safe,
efficient manner to help us meet our customer needs. The season gets very
busy so this is not a dull job. A few of the key areas of emphasis include:

• Additional opportunities and offers to transition to full time position for
exceptional performers

• Loading and unloading containers, pallets, or materials and products,
safely on trucks, trailers or railcars by hand or by forklift
• Ensuring that all deliveries and pickups are made in accordance with
time schedules and perform duties in a manner that promotes superior
customer service and professionalism for the company and the industry.
• Ensuring all associated documentation is completely and accurately
returned to the branch location at the end of each day to insure timely
invoices and payments.

WHAT YOU BRING TO THE JOB
•
•
•
•
•

High School Diploma
Class B (or better) CDL with necessary endorsements
The ability to work extended hours and on-call as the season dictates
The ability to lift 50-75 lbs
The ability to work in extreme weather, height and noise conditions

• Work with the best group of people on earth “the American Farmer”
• Experience the rural way of life, enjoy working outside in varying weather
conditions.
• In house training and development opportunities
• Competitive wages and generous benefits package with insurance,
pension and 401k contributions for full time employees
Conserv FS is based in Woodstock, Il with locations throughout Northeastern Illinois and Southeastern Wisconsin. Conserv serves over 5,000
customers throughout that area with needs in Agronomy, Petroleum and
Turf Industry products and services. Conserv FS is locally owned member
of the GROWMARK System, an agricultural cooperative serving more than
100,000 customers across North America.
We are an equal opportunity employer including protected veterans and
qualified individuals with disabilities. Employment may be contingent upon
receipt of an acceptable and job-related background check, drug test,
motor vehicle report and/or reference checks as permissible by law.

Interested applicants can send resume
or application to jobs@conservfs.com
or learn more at www.growmark.com/careers

©2018 GROWMARK, Inc. M58648

Connecting to You

Mark Tuttle, DeKalb County Farm Bureau President

Inputs & Outreach in Agriculture
Who would think that February and March would be
busy months for farmers in DeKalb County? No, we’re
not in the field, but we’ve got a lot going on with tax
preparation, equipment repairs, grain deliveries, and
planning for the new crop. We’re purchasing inputs like
seed and fertilizer and holding the line as best we can
based on tight margins.
This month and next are important times for farmers
and Farm Bureau as well.
In Farm Bureau, we focus on education and outreach
with more than 3,000 elementary students in over 100
classrooms throughout DeKalb County. We have 100
volunteers visiting local schools and putting a face to
agriculture.
Farmers, agribusiness professionals, FFA students and
others with agricultural ties join efforts to promote the
positive impacts farming and food production have on
our everyday lives. It is gratifying to see the energy and
passion that goes into each classroom presentation.

Farm Bureau could not have this outreach and influence
without the help of volunteers! I assure you that our
efforts are making a difference. I personally thank all the
volunteers that have participated in these activities in the
past and those that are visiting classrooms this year.
Haven’t volunteered yet for Ag in the Classroom?
There’s still time! Please contact the Farm Bureau. We
would welcome your assistance now and in years to
come. ■
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On Prairie Drive

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

DeKalb County Agriculture

A graduate student recently stopped by my
office to learn more about local agriculture. Her
journalism professor had suggested she write
her research paper on something pertaining to
farming since she lived in DeKalb. I wondered
if her University of Georgia professor had some
knowledge of our county’s agriculture base or
simply made the correlation to DeKalb County,
Georgia.
Doing some research of my own, I found that
DeKalb County, Georgia (near Atlanta) has 25
farms that grow nursery and greenhouse crops and raise horses on nearly 3,000
acres. Now compare that to our county with its 900 farms growing mostly corn
and soybeans and raising primarily pigs and beef cattle on 370,000 acres. I wasn’t
expecting quite that much difference in our two counties which bear the same name!
So what’s so unique about DeKalb County, Illinois agriculture, the student asked
me? I answered: Our heritage, our fertile soils, and our farmers. DeKalb County
has a rich agricultural history dating back to the invention of barbed wire, the
formation of the first county Farm Bureau and first farm advisor in the state, and
the development of DEKALB seed corn. Our rich, black Drummer soils are some
of the most fertile and best in the Midwest. Our farmers are also some of the most
innovative, forward-thinking in their farm businesses and at the same time serve as
leaders in their communities and in county, state and national farm organizations.
I think that she began to understand our agriculture. I’m sure she also sensed why
I was particularly passionate about it. My roots are in farming and at the end of the
work day I return to our family farm in DeKalb County. ■

Calendar
FEBRUARY

Feb. 26
DCFB Annual Meeting
For “M” Farmer Members
8 a.m.

MARCH

March 5
Balance for Seniors
& Balance Screening
By Blythe Kitner
Prime Timers program
12-Noon
$7, Register by Feb. 27
March 9
Deadline for FB Senior Scholarships
March 15
Young Leaders Cider House Tour
Jonamac Orchard, Malta
6:30 p.m.
RSVP to Farm Bureau
March 18-24
National Ag Week
March 20
Primary Election – VOTE!
March 21
“Newsies”
The Fireside Theater
Ft. Atkinson, WI
9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
$95 members, $105 guests

APRIL

Find the snowflake and win!
Let’s see if you can find the snowflake
(resembling the one above) in this
month’s issue of our magazine and be
eligible to win a prize.
Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815-7566361, by March 2 for your chance to win.
When responding by email, please
include the page number and exact
description of the location of the
snowflake on that page. You will also
need to include your name, address and
phone number in the email.
Correct answers will be put into a
drawing and one winner will be drawn to
receive a $20 gift card.
OOPS! Unfortunately the snowflake
was not included in the January
edition. We regret any inconvenience or
frustrations it may have posed. We told
responders who thought they had found it
that the snowflake had melted! ■
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April 2
Illinois Bicentennial Birthday Bash
By Terry Lynch
Prime Timers program
12-Noon
$7, Register by March 27
Meetings are held at the Center for Agriculture unless
otherwise noted. For most meeting reservations contact
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361.
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By the
NUMBERS

Chocolate & Wine
February Favorites
You love chocolate but did you know that chocolate
comes from cocoa beans grown on trees? And that
glass of wine starts in the vineyard with grapes!
Chocolate - Chocolate is made from cocoa beans, the dried and fermented

seeds of the cacao tree. These trees are grown in the deep tropical regions of
the Americas. Roughly two-thirds of the world’s cocoa is produced in West Africa.
The seeds of the cacao tree have an intense bitter taste and must be fermented to
develop the flavor. After fermentation, the beans are dried, cleaned, and roasted.
The shell is removed to produce cacao nibs, which are then ground to cocoa mass,
unadulterated chocolate in rough form.
Much of the chocolate consumed today is in the form of sweet chocolate, a
combination of cocoa solids, cocoa butter or added vegetable oils and sugar.

Wine - Most wine comes from a variety of grapes grown in a vineyard. Grapes are

harvested, crushed and pressed, and then fermented into alcohol. Red wine is made
from the pulp of red or black grapes which give the wine its color. White wine is made
by fermenting juice from the green-colored grapes.
California has the most vineyards in the U.S., producing 89% of all U.S. wine. Illinois
has nearly 90 vineyards.

What’s DeKalb County’s connection to chocolate and wine?

There’s 1 vineyard in the county – Waterman Winery & Vineyards and 2 wineries –
Waterman Winery and Prairie State. And DeKalb is home to the Nestle distribution center
that transports chocolate candy and other foods throughout the country. Also, DeKalb and
Sycamore are home to The Confectionary, a family owned business that makes delicious
chocolate candies!

The average American eats 11 pounds of chocolate
and drinks nearly 3 gallons of wine per year.
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Farm Outlook for 2018
Young farmers are cautiously
hopeful about the 2018 farm year.
Low crop prices, being more
efficient, and production issues are

some of their biggest challenges.
Most appealing to them is today’s
farm technology, working with
family, and the gratification of

feeding the world.
Here’s what some local young
farmers have to say about farming
this year.

Josh Faivre, 25

Challenges: Right now our biggest
challenge is the low crop prices.
Some of the other challenges facing
us are keeping up with the advances
in technology and implementing them
in a beneficial and economical way,
as well being able to take all the data
our machines generate and using that
to make informed crop decisions.
Another challenge we face is the
public perception of farming.
Appeal: What keeps me interested
in farming is the challenge of
growing better crops year after year
and incorporating new ideas and
technology into our operation. I
enjoy the puzzle of crop planning and
running machinery. I look forward to
seeing where farming is going in the
future.

Agronomy Manager
J.P. Faivre Partnership, DeKalb
Outlook: My outlook for this year is
neutral, but hopeful. I’m hoping we
get a run up in crop prices sometime
during the year and that we continue
to see good yields.
Changes: Due to the current
economy, we have changed our
crop rotation from nearly all corn to
roughly 1/3 soybeans and 2/3 corn.
We have also adopted variable rate
seed and fertilizer technology to
become more efficient and increase
our yields. And we have added a
drone to our toolbox for crop scouting
and making crop management
decisions.

Dan Hartmann, 29

Hog Feed & Nutrition Specialist
Hartmann Farms, Maple Park
Outlook: Our outlook for 2018 is to
continue to keep up with production
numbers set by larger farms. With
the hog industry growing into a more
commercialized industry, it can be
difficult for a smaller family farm to
produce with the same efficiencies.
Changes: Some changes we are
making mainly revolve around
updating and replacing old and worn
out facilities. The current prices of
hogs and corn have allowed us to
remodel old and worn out buildings.
This results in a better living
environment for our hogs and the
ability to increase production.
4 CONNECTIONS February 2018

Challenges: Our biggest challenge
every year is staying vigilant with our
biosecurity. Many other hog farms
will admit that good biosecurity
practices is one of the biggest things
you can do to keep your herd healthy
and productive.
Appeal: I think what keeps me
most interested in farming is the
satisfying feeling of raising animals
and growing crops to feed not only
our family, but thousands of families
throughout the world. ►

Young farmers identify challenges but embrace technology.
Justin Martz, 31

Partner
Larson Farms Partnership, Maple Park
Outlook: 2018 could turn out to be a
similar year to 2017 where soybeans
are definitely more economical than
corn. But the struggle is to maintain
our current rotations and yet try to
maximize our profit potential by
planting the more profitable crop.
Changes: No specific changes are
being made this year. We have been
in a “tightening of the belt” period for
the last few years so we have been
running equipment more hours than
we have in the past. There is less
room to run trials on new products
without a more definite return. This
is a very important time to make sure
we have confidence in the people
around us as well as the products we
are using.

Jacob Willrett, 25

Partner
Willrett Natural Farm, Malta
Outlook: 2018 looks great. After
a decline in commodity prices over
the last few years, the organic market
is starting to head back up. We look
forward to what the year has in store.
Changes: As the demand remains
steady for organic food, the organic
grain market has continued to stay
strong. I focus on finding new
innovative ways to incorporate
technology into the farm to increase
efficiency. Organic farming has
become less of a trial and error and
more of a structured system. My
father and I are always trying to
improve and learn new ways to be
better farmers.

Challenges: My challenge is
identifying areas in which we can
improve to make 2018 better than
2017. We have to ask ourselves, is
there something we can pay more
attention to that will put more
bushels in the bin or keep more
change in our pockets? An example
would be since soybeans are more
profitable, how can we get them
planted sooner to maximize yield?
Appeal: Technology is always
changing on the farm and that
keeps me going. We are in a
technology boom with constantly
new products coming to the
marketplace to make jobs easier
or just for better decision making.
The challenge is sorting through all
of it and finding the products that
best fit the needs of our farm.

Challenges: Our biggest challenge
has been keeping our organic corn
GMO free. In recent years we have
struggled with pollen drift from
neighboring GMO corn fields. Our
buyers test for GMO content and
if it tests above the threshold it is
heavily discounted and rejected for
food grade. We are still trying to
learn how we can avoid this issue.
Appeal: Organic farming is
challenging, but that is what makes
it so great. The thing that I truly
enjoy the most is working side by
side with Pa. I have never met a
farmer who is more open to new
ideas and innovation. It is always
easy to jump out of bed every
morning knowing I get to do what
I love with the man that shares the
same passion. ■
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Trent Sanderson

Farming in the Winter
This time of year I’m often asked, what do farmers do all winter?
Many, if not all farmers, have diversified income streams that are
necessary to raise a family and put food on the table year-round.
Time spent on record books, taxes & farm chores - Winter days
are spent closing the books on the previous tax year, planning for the
year ahead and daily chores. Some days are easier than others tending to
livestock – keeping the livestock fed, watered, warm and healthy.
Recently, we experienced a day with blowing snow and minus 30
degree Fahrenheit wind chill. That is hard on everything and everyone.
A job that takes two hours in June will likely take two days in January.
On our farm, we spent two FULL days repairing the water supply,
keeping it thawed out for our cattle. We are prepared for cold weather
with water tank heaters, wind breaks and insulation, but when the wind
blows and it’s that cold it requires more time and effort to keep water
flowing. Do our hands get wet fixing the problem? You bet they do, and
it’s cold!
Review of farm plan, input decisions important - Reviewing reports
on the profit/loss of the farms’ crops and its investments is crucial to its
success. These results have an effect on what the plan is for the year to
come.
There are many
I think a better question for winter might
different products a
farmer can buy to raise
be “What DON’T farmers do?” The phrase
crops. This includes
“jack-of-all-trades” seems to be the
equipment, fertilizer,
common denominator for all farmers alike.
insurance, seed and
pesticides. And each
individual product is constantly evaluated to make sure it is a wise
investment since margins are slim today in production agriculture.
Each field of crops is different from one another as to how it responds
to the products we use. And as stewards of the land, we carefully
manage each field. As we preserve the land and its resources, we want to
also preserve profitability.
Off-farm income, part-time jobs common today - Some farmers
have what we commonly refer to as “off-farm income.” These are
income streams that come from anywhere other than the farm. Some
examples include driving a snow plow for a municipality, working as an
insurance adjuster, trucking commodities or using farm shops to provide
local repair services. Most of these occupations are part time throughout
the year.
But there are a handful of farmers in the community that work full
time and farm! In many of these cases, the farmers use up the vacation
6
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Trent Sanderson is a seventh generation grain
and livestock farmer. He raises corn, soybeans,
wheat and a small herd of beef cattle. Trent and
his wife and son live in rural Clare.

days that they earn to come home in the
spring and the fall, the busiest times of
the year, to farm.
I think a better question for winter
might be, “What DON’T farmers do?”
The phrase “jack-of-all-trades” seems
to be the common denominator for
all farmers alike. Each one of us has
a driving passion for agriculture that
keeps us on the farm, even though
we may have to diversify our family
income.
So next time you see a snow plow,
semi-truck, or a local agribusiness logo
on a pick-up truck door, realize that
there is a good chance that the person
behind the wheel also may be a farmer,
expanding their skillset into another
blue-collar industry. ■

What’s that THING?

Tools of the
farming trade

Grease Gun

Most kinds of machinery
with moving parts need
grease for lubrication.
Machinery needing grease require a
special tool to get the grease exactly
where it’s supposed to go. Thus, the
grease gun.

What is grease?

Grease consists of oil combined with a
substance which makes it thicker, such as
lithium. Grease is used in places where it is
impractical to lubricate often, or where plain
oil—being runny—would quickly leak away.

How does a grease gun work?

A grease gun consists of four main parts: 1)
a grease tube or cartridge which holds the
grease, 2) a plunger and spring which keeps
pressure on the grease within the grease tube
(similar to how a syringe works), 3) a lever,
trigger, or pump which provides pressure
to force the grease out of the tube, and 4) a
flexible hose or stiff tube through which the
lubricant is forced from the grease gun and
into a grease fitting on the machine being
lubricated.

What is a grease fitting?

Machine components which require lubrication
will have a small connection, or grease fitting,
to which a grease gun can be attached. When
the component (such as a wheel bearing)
needs lubricant, a coupler on the end of the
grease gun hose is attached to the grease
fitting. Pressure from the grease gun forces
grease through a small valve in the fitting. The
grease flows exactly where it is needed, and
when the grease gun is disconnected, the
valve closes so that lubricant doesn’t escape
and dirt cannot enter the fitting. ■
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FOOD FAVORITES

Chocolate Sheet Cake
with Chocolate Frosting
Rich, sweet chocolate sheet cake is
a classic dessert, easy to make and
perfect for feeding a crowd.
Makes: 24 servings
Prep Time: 20 minutes
Cook Time: 20 minutes

Ingredients

Instructions

2 cups all-purpose flour
2 cups sugar
½ teaspoon salt
1 cup margarine or butter
1 cup water
3 tablespoons cocoa
2 eggs, beaten
1 teaspoon baking soda
½ cup buttermilk
1 teaspoon vanilla

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Grease and flour a shallow (15 ½-by-10by-1-inch) cake pan.

Chocolate Frosting
½ cup margarine or butter
3 tablespoons cocoa
6 tablespoons milk
1 lb. box powdered sugar
½ cup pecans, chopped
1 teaspoon vanilla

8
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In a large bowl, mix the flour, sugar and salt. In a medium saucepan,
bring the margarine or butter, water and cocoa to a boil. Pour into
flour/sugar mixture.
Mix together the eggs, baking soda, buttermilk and vanilla. Add to
the cocoa mixture. Mix well.
Pour batter into pan.
Bake for 20 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in the center of the
cake comes out clean.
Start preparing the icing during the last 5 minutes the cake is
baking. In a saucepan, mix margarine, cocoa and milk. Warm over
low heat, but do not boil. Remove from heat and pour into mixer.
Add powdered sugar, chopped pecans and vanilla. Mix well. Frost
sheet cake as soon as it is removed from the oven.

FAMILY HEALTH

Busy Families Eat Well
At the Leishman Center, we offer an array of classes focusing
on different topics and audiences. A class we held recently, “Busy
Families Eat Well,” offers food preparation tips and ideas on how to
organize your food pantry while emphasizing the health benefits of
eating together.
Research has confirmed that sharing a family meal is good for the
spirit, brain, and health, and that couples or families will benefit from
family meals if they occur more frequently during the week.
Time is one of the biggest barriers for family dinner but planning
ahead can make a difference. If you think of family dinner as a time
to nourish your family, prevent all kinds of problems, increase your
children’s cognitive abilities, and provide pleasure and fun that they
can build on for the rest of their lives, a nightly meal is an efficient use
of time.
This oven meal was a hit with the students in our recently held
“Busy Families Eat Well” class.

Homemade Chicken Nuggets & Oven Roasted Potatoes
Homemade Chicken Nuggets

1 cup whole grain bread crumbs (toast 2 – 3 pieces of whole grain bread,
cool and chop fine or put in the food processor and pulse until fine)
½ cup flaxseed meal
1 T parmesan cheese, grated very fine
½ teas. paprika
½ teas. garlic powder
½ teas. onion powder
1 large egg, beaten
1 pound natural chicken breast, cut into nuggets or tenders, rinsed
and dried and pounded flat for even cooking.
½ teas. salt
Coconut or olive oil to fry
1. Preheat oven to 400˚. Line a large baking sheet with parchment
paper.
2. Mix crumbs, flax, parmesan cheese and seasonings and spread out
on large platter.
3. Sprinkle chicken with salt.
4. Dip chicken in egg or arrowroot slurry and then into breadcrumbs
to completely coat. Bake on prepared baking sheet 15 to 20 minutes
until chicken is cooked through, time will vary according to
thickness.
5. For convenience, keep the bread crumb mixture ready to go in the
freezer. Delicious for dipping fish or vegetables.
6. For dipping vegetables, let prepared vegetables sit in the egg
mixture for 10 minutes, then dip in breading. The breading will
stick more uniformly.
Register for cooking classes
at the Leishman Center at
www.kishhealth.org.

Jo Cessna and Rachel Koroscik teach classes on
healthy eating, healthy cooking and healthy lifestyles
at the Leishman Center at Kishwaukee Hospital.

Honey Mustard Dip

Delicious to dip the chicken nuggets or use as
a drizzle for salads or cooked grains.
3/4

cup plain yogurt
2 T stone ground mustard
1/3 cup real mayonnaise
1 T raw apple cider vinegar
1/3 cup honey
2 T Dijon mustard
Mix all ingredients to use as a dip. For salad,
drizzle thin with lemon juice or water.

Oven Roasted Potatoes

Roasting potatoes, ½ to 1 per person
White - russets
Firm sweet potatoes or garnet yams
Olive oil
Sea salt
Yellow onion, sliced into moons or slices
1. Preheat oven to 400˚.
2. Scrub potatoes and cut into desired shape.
3. Place potatoes and onions in bowl, drizzle
with oil to coat lightly and sprinkle with
sea salt.
4. Spread single layer on baking sheet lined
with parchment paper, bake until crispy
(20 to 40 minutes).
5. Times will vary based on potato variety. ■
Recipes created by Jo Cessna
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Q: What are the different types of dairy milk?
A: My cows produce whole milk. In the dairy case you will
find whole milk, 2%, 1% and skim milk.

The difference in types of dairy milk is in the fat content. All milk
starts as whole milk but once the cream is separated off the fat is
removed. For example, less fat is removed in whole milk and more fat
is removed in 1% milk.
In the store, whole milk is 3.5% fat. Next is 2% milk, which is the
most popular. It’s 2% fat or think of it as being 98% fat free. The next
Bill Deutsch is a fifth generation dairy and grain farmer.
is 1% or low-fat milk with only 1% fat. Then there is skim milk also
He milks cows and grows corn, soybeans, wheat and
known as fat-free milk or 0% fat.
alfalfa. Bill and his wife reside on the family farm in
rural Sycamore.
Milk choice, based on fat content, is a personal preference although
new research indicates the benefits of higher fat dairy products in the
diet.
Whole milk or milk that comes from the cow can have varying milk fat
Consumers should be aware of some
content due to genetics, breed, and volume of milk produced. Many times
misleading labels such as milk brands
the color breeds, especially Jerseys, give higher components of fat and
stating their milk is antibiotic free. This
protein than the more common Holstein cow. On our farm, we have both
statement is definitely misleading since
Holstein as well as Brown Swiss cows so our average components are a
all milk is antibiotic free. The dairy
little over 4.5% fat and 3.5% protein in our cows’ milk.
industry is trying to expose some of
Growing up on our farm, I always drank high fat, whole milk. In our
these with the campaign called “Peel
family of six, not everyone agreed on the same type of milk. So we would
Back The Label” to inform consumers
have whole milk, 2%, and skim milk in the refrigerator. Sometimes I would
of some of the misleading messaging
bring milk in from the bulk tank (4% fat) for me to drink.
on the labels of dairy products.
Finally, another milk product is UHT
Another difference in dairy milk is in the amount of protein. Some dairy
milk (Ultra High Temp pasteurization).
companies are increasing the protein level based on consumer preference.
This milk is pasteurized at about 275°
More protein is beneficial for the elderly and people who are extremely
for 1 to 2 seconds. This allows for a
athletic and working out a lot. It does give the milk a little bit better flavor
longer shelf life, up to six months in
sometimes, but that’s a personal preference. In some milk they remove
refrigeration. The same technology
certain proteins such as lactose to create lactose-free milk for those who are
with a variation is UHT in aseptic
lactose-intolerant.
packaging. UHT milk is placed
Flavored milk is another type of dairy milk with chocolate being the most
in a sterile package which allows
common flavor added.
for storage at room temperature. I
In the dairy case you will see both organic and non-organic milk. The
first heard of UHT milk in aseptic
difference is USDA certified organic milk must come from cows not given
packaging being used in Desert Storm.
hormones or antibiotics and from cows that have been fed 30% of their diet
It can be transported to other countries
on pasture. To a person this may sound good but there are some flaws in this
or used domestically and doesn’t
logic.
require refrigeration.
For example, this time of year there’s not much pasture available.
Hey, with all this talk about milk, I
Secondly, all milk is antibiotic free; it’s illegal to sell milk with antibiotics
think
it’s time for me to have a glass
in it. I use antibiotics to treat cows only when they are sick–I want my cows
of whole milk–with a chocolate chip
to be healthy! Also, cows naturally produce hormones on a daily basis.
cookie! ■
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FARM & FOOD
5 Things you’ve heard about
MILK that are wrong

There are a lot of misconceptions out there about milk. We’ve
outlined five of the most prevalent that you might be hearing.
1. Drinking organic milk means
you won’t be ingesting growth
hormones. Wrong!

You may have heard that drinking
organic milk keeps you from
ingesting growth hormones, while
drinking the non-organic counterpart
means you are exposing yourself to
growth hormones. The truth is no
matter what type of animal milk you
drink – conventional or organic –
you are ingesting growth hormones,
because growth hormones are
naturally present in all milk and it
comes from a living animal.

2. Drinking conventional milk
means you are supporting the
overuse of antibiotics. Wrong!

So, you’ve heard that by drinking
conventional milk you are supporting
the overuse of antibiotics. The truth
is that in the dairy industry antibiotics
are used to treat sick animals.
Cows that have illnesses such
as respiratory infections, uterine
infections after calving, or mastitis
are candidates for antibiotic
treatment. Farmers only use
antibiotics when necessary to treat
sick animals.
What about residue from antibiotics
in milk? Food animals treated
with antibiotics must undergo a
withdrawal period before products
from them (such as meat or milk)
can be processed for food, to allow
time for the drug to be cleared from
the tissue and thus prevent residues
from being consumed. So there are no
antibiotics in the milk you drink.

3. Drinking conventional milk
endangers the health of cows.
Wrong!

Many conventional dairy cows eat
genetically modified (GM) grain and
you may have read that GM grain is
less healthy for cows than a non-GM
grain diet. There is no evidence
that genetically modified grain is
unhealthy for dairy cows. GM grain
used to feed dairy cows does not
have a different nutrient composition
compared to non-GM grains.
Today’s dairy cows have high
levels of milk production, requiring
a high nutrient intake. Forages alone
cannot meet this need, so grains are
added to increase the nutrient density
of the diet. There are no nutritional
difference between GM plants and
non-GM plants when considering
food for humans or animals.
Numerous studies have shown no
nutritional differences between
commercially available GM and
non-GM foods.

4. Drinking milk means you are
consuming herbicide and pesticide
residue. Wrong!

As a result of GM grain being fed
to conventional dairy cows, you may
have heard that drinking conventional
milk means you are consuming
herbicide and pesticide residue. An
economists’ study analyzing GMO
crops a couple years ago determined
that pesticides’ footprint is down.
The present risks posed from
pesticide residues in the diet
are considered by most health

professionals to be negligible
and further reduction in pesticide
residue exposure through increased
consumption of organic foods is
unlikely to result in any additional
health benefit for consumers.

5. Drinking conventional milk means
you are getting fewer nutrients than
if you drink organic milk. Wrong!
Have you heard that organic
milk provides more nutrients than
conventional milk? Well, it turns
out that this just is not true. Organic
milk is not more nutritious than
conventional milk. The levels of fat,
lactose, and total solids are similar.
One study showed a slightly higher
protein concentration in organic milk
compared to conventional milk. This
is likely due to differences in herd
management on organic farms and the
fact that lower-producing cows usually
produce milk higher in protein content.
Cows on organic farms generally
produce less milk than cows on
conventional operations. The
difference in protein content is small
and likely would not account for any
differences in total protein intake by
consumers. It’s important to know that
both organic and conventional milk
are equally safe and each provide 16
essential nutrients. ■
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FARM COUNTRY

Oversupply a problem for grain farmers
Stocks of corn and soybeans
continue to accumulate.
Four years of record low farm
income, and the numbers don’t
show any signs of turning around,
says Illinois Farm Bureau Senior
Economist Mike Doherty.
A major factor in the ongoing
downturn is large corn and soybean
inventories that continue to stack up
as yields remain on the rise.
“We keep having increasing
carryover,” Doherty said. “And then
you look at the price relationship to
that – it’s basically an oversupply
problem in the face of demand.
Or you can say it’s going to take a
while for demand to catch up to this
tremendous supply worldwide.”
One of the primary solutions
to balancing supply and demand
is trade: “Keeping us in the trade
agreements that we’re in already and
advancing other trade agreements,”
Doherty said.
North American Free Trade
Agreement renegotiations enter a
sixth round of talks in Montreal.

“I think a lot of people out there do
not realize the extent to which existing
trade agreements have really benefitted
the U.S. economy, particularly in
agriculture,” Doherty said.
He said most people are aware of the
importance of maintaining trade with
Mexico. But Canada and Japan are
also important markets.
“We have a free-trade agreement
with Colombia,” Doherty said.
“Colombia became a major market
for us because of that free-trade
agreement.”

He also cited Peru as another
significant trade partner that must
be maintained to help turn around
the ag economy.
Doherty said the recently adopted
tax reform package should also
help the balance sheet on the farm.
“It’s a great step in the right
direction that is supportive of the
family-owned businesses that are
the typical structure for Illinois
farm families and help them stay in
business,” Doherty said. ■
Source: Illinois Farm Bureau

Better than expected farm year

Scott Newport will provide an analysis of
2017 farm data on March 22.
12
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Last year’s farm earnings were
better than expected based on
exceptional corn yields in DeKalb
County, said Scott Newport.
Regardless, farm incomes are still
low due to weak prices and an
abundance of grain.
Newport will present an ag year in
review at the Farm Business Farm
Management (FBFM) Analysis
Meeting on Thursday, March 22 at
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau.
The FBFM specialist will offer his
analysis of 2017 farm data for FBFM
cooperators, including corn and
soybean yields and farm earnings. He
will also provide cooperators with

individual comparative analysis
with the distribution of handouts.
The FBFM meeting begins at
9:30 a.m. in the Farm Bureau Theater.
Guest speakers will be Steve Sonka,
University of Illinois Department of
Agricultural and Consumer Economics
professor emeritus, “Beyond Big
Data: Digital Agriculture” and Dwight
Raab, Illinois FBFM Chief Executive
Officer, “Illinois Farm Real Estate Tax
Update.”
Lunch will be provided at noon. For
lunch reservations, contact Newport at
Newport@fbfm.org.
The FBFM meeting is open to all
interested persons. ■

USDA supports 2018 Farm Bill, farmers
The principles and priorities
of USDA include:

- Provide a farm safety net that
helps American farmers weather times
of economic stress without distorting
markets or increasing shallow loss
payments.
- Promote a variety of innovative
crop insurance products and changes,
enabling farmers to make sound
production decisions and to manage
operational risk.
- Encourage entry into farming
through increased access to land and
capital for young, beginning, veteran
and underrepresented farmers.
- Ensure voluntary conservation
programs balance farm productivity
with conservation benefits, so the most
fertile and productive lands remain
in production while land retired for
conservation purposes favors more
environmentally sensitive acres.
- Support conservation programs
that ensure cost-effective financial
assistance for improved soil health,
water and air quality, and other natural
resource benefits.

Selling the farm to stay healthy
A national survey of farmers has
found nearly half believe they’ll need
to sell some or all their farm assets to
stay healthy.
A project, known as HirednAg
(Health Insurance, Rural Economic
Development and Agriculture)
conducted a survey of farmers and
ranchers in 10 states. In addition
to finding 45 percent of farmers
concerned they’ll need to sell assets
to address health-related costs, the
survey also found 52 percent are not
confident they could pay the costs of a
major illness without going into debt
and 72 percent have an off-farm job,
primarily for additional income and
health insurance.
Farmers cited skyrocketing monthly

health care premiums, in some cases
$1,500 to $2,000 per month, and huge
deductibles since Congress enacted
the Affordable Care Act eight years
ago.
Health care has quickly risen
among some of the top challenges
facing Illinois and other farmers
across the country. Farmer-delegates
to both the Illinois Farm Bureau and
AFBF annual meetings have directed
their organizations to examine the
issue and report back with findings
and possible options for relief.
IFB plans to hold a Health
Care Summit on March 13 in
Bloomington. County Farm Bureau
presidents, managers and IFB board
members will be invited to attend. ■
Source: Illinois Farm Bureau

Photo courtesy of USDA

Crop insurance, a strong farm
safety net, reducing regulations
and helping young farmers are
among USDA’s 2018 Farm Bill and
legislative principles USDA Secretary
of Agriculture Sonny Perdue
announced recently.
“These principles will be used as
a road map – they are our way of
letting Congress know what we’ve
heard from the hard-working men
and women of American agriculture,”
Perdue said. “While we understand
it’s the legislature’s job to write the
Farm Bill, USDA will be right there
providing whatever counsel Congress
may request or require.”
American Farm Bureau Federation
President Zippy Duvall called the
road map “a good one for farmers,
ranchers and rural communities.”
“We applaud Secretary Perdue’s
clear signal that he is looking forward
to working with agriculture’s leaders
in Congress, just as is Farm Bureau,
to arrive at a Farm Bill that will bring
out the best agriculture has to offer
the American people and the world.”

FARM COUNTRY

USDA Secretary of Agriculture Sonny
Perdue announced more than 40
principles and priorities that he said
represent feedback farmers have provided
the Ag Department.

- Support nutrition policies and
programs that are science-based and
data driven with clear and measurable
outcomes for policies and programs.
- Recognize the unique labor
needs of agriculture and leverage
USDA’s expertise in developing
workforce policy to ensure farmers
have access to a legal and stable
workforce. ■
Source: Illinois Farm Bureau

DeKalb County Farm
Bureau Annual Meeting
Farm Bureau “M” farmer
members are welcome to
attend the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Annual Meeting
on Monday, Feb. 20. The
meeting begins at 8 a.m. in the
Farm Bureau Building.
Mark Tuttle, Farm Bureau
President, will conduct
the meeting. Executive
Committee members will
provide financial and other
reports. Farm Bureau directors
will be elected for two-year
terms. ■
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Foundation For Agriculture
reaches $1 million mark
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture is pleased to
announce it has reached $1 million in assets! This milestone was achieved
in December, 2017.
continue to grow our funds and use
the donations in harmony with our
mission “To broaden awareness and
understanding of agriculture through
outreach and education.”
The Foundation for Agriculture
has funded worthwhile agricultural
initiatives like Ag in the Classroom
programs, college scholarships,

AG IN THE CLASSROOM

The Foundation would like to
take this opportunity to thank all
of its donors for helping grow our
Foundation and attaining the milliondollar level. Since the reorganization
of the Foundation in 2014, we have
made leaps and bounds in moving
forward with new goals and direction.
It is the hope of the Foundation to

farm field trips, ag-related books to
schools, Sandwich Fair livestock
signs, ag literacy projects, Walnut
Grove Farms greenhouse project,
Summer Ag Institute teacher
scholarships, Combine Rides, a
Harvest Dinner, CONNECTIONS
magazine, inflatable soil tunnel, and
other community outreach programs.
To learn more about the Foundation
for Agriculture and to donate, contact
Mariam Wassmann, Foundation
Administrator, 815-756-6361. ■

HARVEST DINNER

SUMMER AG INSTITUTE TEACHER SCHOLARSHIPS
14
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SANDWICH FAIR LIVESTOCK SIGNS

FARM FIELD TRIPS

Visit our Foundation website:
www.PlantALegacy.org,

COMBINE RIDES

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS

AG-RELATED BOOKS TO SCHOOLS
February 2018 CONNECTIONS
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SCHOLARSHIPS

Apply now for Farm Bureau scholarships
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation announces the availability
of its Senior Scholarships. The
Foundation will grant scholarships
to deserving high school seniors
pursuing a college education.
High school seniors who will be
attending a two or four-year college,
university or vocational/technical
school in the fall of 2018 are eligible

Visit our new Foundation website:
www.PlantALegacy.org,

to apply. A student’s family must
be a member in good standing of
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
continuously since Jan. 1, 2016.
Scholarship selection is based
on academics, leadership, and
community service. The scholarship
award is for a total of $1,200 for the
freshman year of college.
The application can be found at
www.PlantALegacy.org, Farm
Bureau Foundation’s new website.
Complete the electronic application
and submit online. Guidance
counselors may submit academic
information and a statement online at
the Foundation website. Transcripts
should be emailed to: scholarships@
dekalbfarmbureau.org.
The deadline for applications is
Friday, March 9. ■

Jessica Yaeger, a recipient of the Farm
Bureau Senior Scholarship, has utilized
the scholarship during her freshman
year at Penn State. Jessica is majoring
in agricultural sciences.

Ag-related local scholarships offered to students
DeKalb County Corn and Soybean Growers

The DeKalb County Corn and Soybean Growers are offering a college
scholarship for students with an agricultural major.
The $1,000 scholarship is available to local students who are seniors
in high school or freshmen in college and whose parents/guardians are
members of the Corn or Soybean Association.
To request the scholarship application contact Phil Montgomery, Corn
and Soybean Growers president, 815-751-7560, philbilly82@gmail.com
or the Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361. The completed application and
materials should be delivered to the Farm Bureau office.
The deadline for applications is Friday, April 20.

CHS Elburn

Graduating high school seniors and students currently enrolled as
an undergraduate at a university may apply for a $1,000 CHS Elburn
Scholarship.
Applicants must be a family member of a current CHS Elburn customer
or be a family member of a CHS Elburn employee. Students may be
pursuing any field of study but preference will be given to those in agrelated fields.
The scholarship application and additional criteria can be found at
www.dekalbccf.org. The completed application must be returned to the
DeKalb County Community Foundation at 475 DeKalb Ave., Sycamore.
The deadline to apply is March 15.
16
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Compeer Financial

Compeer Financial is now accepting
applications for its high school senior
scholarship program. Scholarships will
be awarded at $1,500 each.
The Compeer Financial High
School Senior Scholarship Program is
designed for students who will major
in agriculture or an agriculture-related
field. Students who plan on attending a
college, university or technical school
are eligible.
To qualify, graduating seniors
must live in Compeer Financial’s
territory and have a 3.0 or higher
GPA. Scholarship recipients are
selected based on a combination of
academic achievement, agricultural
and community youth organization
involvement, and essays.
To apply, students should visit www.
compeer.com to complete the electronic
application. Applications must be
received by March 16. ■

SCHOLARSHIPS

Two generations of nurses earn scholarships
Like mother, like daughter.
Sue Russell and her daughter
Bailey not only look alike
they are both registered nurses
at Northwestern Medicine’s
Kishwaukee Hospital.
Besides the resemblance and
serving others in the health field,
Sue and Bailey earned Farm Bureau
scholarships. Sue (Moeller) received
the Senior Scholarship her senior year
at Waterman High School in 1981.
She utilized the scholarship money
as a nursing student at Valparaiso
in Indiana and was fortunate to also
receive Farm Bureau’s Medical
Scholarship in college to help her
attain a bachelor’s degree in 1985.
“Receiving Farm Bureau
scholarships helped me bring care
and compassion to patients and their
families,” said Sue. “For 33 years it
has been a satisfying and gratifying
career.”
Bailey earned the Farm Bureau
Senior Scholarship in 2009 at the end
of her senior year at DeKalb High

Sue (Moeller) Russell received the
Farm Bureau Senior Scholarship in
1981 and the Medical Scholarship
while attending Valparaiso.

Bailey and Sue Russell are nurses at Kishwaukee Hospital. Both previously earned
DeKalb County Farm Bureau scholarships to help with their college educations.

School. The scholarship helped with
her undergraduate college expenses
at Millikin in Decatur. Bailey also

Bailey Russell earned the Senior
Scholarship in 2009 and also the
Medical Scholarship in college at
Millikin.

received the Medical Scholarship
from Farm Bureau to assist with
completing her bachelor’s degree in
nursing in 2013.
“The Farm Bureau scholarships
helped me to better achieve my
dreams,” said Bailey. “I chose nursing
primarily to help others, but also to
continue the legacy of nursing that
my paternal grandma (Twila Russell)
and mother (Sue Russell) have set
before me.”
As RNs, Bailey works in the Post
Anesthesia Care Unit at Kishwaukee
Hospital and in the Cardiac Unit
at Edwards-Elmhurst Hospital;
Sue works in the Cardiovascular
Interventional Suites at Kishwaukee
Hospital.
In their free time they both enjoy
running marathons and being in their
church choirs. ■
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Sycamore’s “Country Mayor”
John Ward cares about his community – from his rural neighborhood to the
city of Sycamore. Because he cares, he’s always giving back.
“Anything you do you get back two-fold,” said John. “Everyone benefits if
you work together.”
The community-minded farmer prides himself in being a good farm neighbor
and city friend. His wife Betsy calls him the “Country Mayor” because he’s
always helping someone and doing all he can for Sycamore. “He has a heart of
gold,” she said.
But what people don’t know about John is he’s a “behind-the-scenes” man,
explained Betsy. If there’s a problem or he’s got an idea, John prefers to visit
personally with key people and community leaders to accomplish common
goals.

A Man of Community Service

Community service seems to come naturally for John. He says that trait was
instilled in him at a young age, by his father, James Dayton “Dayt” Ward. Dayt
chaired the County Board and served on the board for 22 years. His father
owned the Fargo Hotel, from the ’40s to the ‘60s, and was very active in the
business community. While working at the hotel during his youth, John also

18
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interfaced with local businessmen,
some who were members of the
Sycamore Town Club.
“Back in those days, prominent
Sycamore businessmen would meet
at the hotel to play poker and discuss
city matters,” said John. “There was a
lot of business that was done at those
meetings!”
John graduated from Sycamore
High School and then attended the
University of Wisconsin-Madison to
complete an agriculture short course.
He worked for DEKALB Ag selling
seed corn in Wisconsin for a brief time
and then returned to Sycamore. John
worked at NB&T bank and the Fargo
Hotel for a couple of years until he
took over the family farm in 1971. ►

“John is passionate about his family, farm and community.
He is a leader, a communicator, a spokesperson and
more importantly an ambassador for Sycamore – a city
that has always been connected to his family.”
Mark Tuttle, President of the DeKalb County Farm Bureau

While farming and raising a family, John served his
community. One of the most rewarding roles was being on the
Sycamore School Board for a decade and serving as president for
three years. “Those were some tough times,” said John. During
his tenure he was involved with hiring a new superintendent,
passing a building referendum, cutting staff, and a teacher’s
strike. “It was hard, but we managed to keep it civil.”
When their children, Steve and Stephanie, were in school
he and Betsy did the whole gamut of being involved in
organizations like PTO, Sports Boosters, Ag Advisory Council,
Brothers Jim and John Ward embrace after Jim presented
the Clifford Danielson award to John at the Chamber meeting.
and supported the kids’ various sports.
“One of the best things was being involved in the formation of
the Sycamore Education Foundation,” said John. Their ties to the Education
Foundation continue today, having helped Steve and his wife Jolene host a
The Clifford
fundraiser on the Dayton Farm which raised $50,000.
Danielson Award
John served on the Kishwaukee Health Foundation Board during the time
when the new hospital was built. He helped seek donations, exceeding their
Those who have been honored with this
team and overall goals. “That was very rewarding,” he said.
award that are DeKalb County Farm Bureau
He was a member of the Oak Crest Board of Directors when they built
members include:
the new advanced care wing. His mother had lived at Oak Crest Retirement
1992 Robert L. Wildenradt
Center previously.
1996 Dave Juday
Currently, John is an elected trustee for Sycamore Township and is
2002 Marlyn Burkart (dec.)
president of the Sycamore Rural Fire Protection District. He also is secretary/
2004 Dr. Russel (dec.) & Berni Schelkopf
treasurer of the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture. ►
2006
2009
2011
2017

Yvonne Johnson
Tom & Joan Fenstermaker
Ken Mundy
John D. Ward

The award, presented annually by the
Chamber of Commerce, was started in
1987 and honors outstanding citizens of the
Sycamore community.

The Ward Family attended the Chamber
meeting in support of John’s recognition –
(From left) Sarah, Dayton, Jolene, and
Steve; Betsy and John; Stephanie and
Dalton. Missing is Stephanie’s son, Joran.
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Sycamore’s
“Country Mayor”
Outstanding
Citizen Award
John Ward was recently presented
with Sycamore’s Outstanding
Citizen Award named after Clifford
Danielson. This award is given
annually by the Chamber of
Commerce to an individual who has
demonstrated exemplary leadership,
community service, and involvement
in the Sycamore community.
“I am very humbled to receive this
award,” said John in his acceptance
remarks at the Chamber’s Annual
Meeting. “Mr. D. was an outstanding
individual dedicated to Sycamore
and its well-being.” John said he
felt privileged to have known Cliff
Danielson, president of NB&T.
John was only nine years old when
he first met Mr. D. John had asked
his father if he could buy two head
of cattle and his father said “no”
but sent him to the bank to see Mr.
D. for a loan. Twelve years later,
John would return to the bank to
work under Mr. D’s direction before
deciding to farm.
John is among a prestigious group
of outstanding citizens who have
received the Clifford Danielson
award since 1987. He is the 31st
recipient of the award.
“John is passionate about his
family, farm and community. He
is a leader, a communicator, a
spokesperson and more importantly
an ambassador for Sycamore – a city
that has always been connected to his
family.” said Mark Tuttle, President
of the DeKalb County Farm Bureau.
His brother, Jim, presented the
award to John at the Chamber
meeting in the presence of the Ward
family and 350 community persons.
20
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Betsy and John Ward reside at Old Elm Farms in the home John’s parents built in
1952. A marker by their front porch honors the family heritage.

Along with John’s commendable community service, he has employed
many students to work on his farm. The Wards hire high school students to
do assorted jobs like feed pigs, pitch manure, pick up rocks, and help with
planting and harvest.
John’s wife Betsy said, “So many have come back to thank John for all
they have learned and for supporting them.”
“I have enjoyed working with students and they have done well,” said
John. “Three of them now have their own businesses in Sycamore.” Another
student that worked on his farm is now with the CIA, he thinks, and talks to
him each year during Pumpkin Fest. Touched by this long-time friendship,
John said the former farm employee always ends the conversation with,
“Thank you Mr. Ward.”

Generations of Family Farmers
The Ward Farms – Old Elm Farms located on Mt. Hunger and Dayton
Farm on Old State Road – have sustained seven generations.
Their Dayton Farm is one of the oldest farms in DeKalb County. John
Ward’s great-grandparents homesteaded here in 1836 building a log cabin
and barn in 1837. The big red barn still stands today boasting a strong farm
heritage with its Dayton Farm name prominently painted above the barn
door.
John, the fifth generation, and his son Steve, the sixth generation, farm
together today. They raise hogs, corn, soybeans and wheat, operating 3,000
acres in Sycamore and DeKalb. Steve’s son, Dayton is the seventh generation
– he currently raises chickens! ►

“Giving back to my community
is as important as farming.”
John Ward

John strives to be a good neighbor
to his city friends who live a half-mile
away in a rural subdivision. A farm
field separates their farmstead from
the subdivision of houses. Neighbors
notify him of special occasions and
parties so he respects their outdoor
activities and waits to apply manure
another day to avoid odor issues. He
follows the best management practices
for livestock farms but finds doing
more is just neighborly.
The grain and livestock farmer also
keeps a watchful eye on his rural
neighbors, says Betsy, as part of being
the “Country Mayor.”
What makes John “happy” is his
family. John calls Betsy, his wife
of 52 years, his “rock.” Their son
Steve and his wife Jolene have two
children: Dayton, a high school junior,
and Sarah, in eighth grade. Daughter

John and Steve Ward farm together raising corn, soybeans, wheat and hogs at their
Old Elm and Dayton Farms in rural Sycamore.

Stephanie Palmer is an assistant superintendent and resides in LaGrange with
her son, Dalton, a high school junior. Stephanie’s eldest son, Joran, is serving
in the Army.
“I have so much pride in my family, in my farm, and in my community,”
said John. “Giving back to my community is as important as farming.” ■
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PRIME TIMERS

Balance problems at your age?
So you have been told it is normal
to have balance problems as you
age, but is it?
Learn more about balance at the
March 5 Prime Timers program.
Blythe Kitner, Au.D., clinical
assistant professor of audiology at
NIU, will discuss balance as it relates
to the effect of cognitive changes,
hearing changes and aging. She will
also talk about her latest research
pertaining to balance.
Prior to becoming an audiologist,
Kitner worked in research in the

Prime Timers Programs
March 5
Balance for Seniors & Balance Screenings
Dr. Blythe Kitner
April 2
Illinois’ Bicentennial Birthday Bash
Terry Lynch
May 7
Hiraeth Quartet
Michael McSweeney, director
June 4
Louisa May Alcott,
150th Anniversary of Little Women
Leslie Goddard
July 9
Piano Music & PT BBQ
Jim Hendricks
Aug. 6
The Treblemakers youth choir
Peggy Carey, director
Sept. 10
Mamie Eisenhower, Hostess in Chief
Elizabeth Carlson
Oct. 8
Update on Local Crimes, Public Safety
Sheriff Roger Scott
Nov. 5
Managing Blood Pressure & Sodium
Northwestern Medicine
Dec. 3
Christmas with the Kishwaukee Brass
John Smith, director
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areas of pharmacology and genetics.
She went back to school to obtain
her doctorate and has worked in
a multitude of settings including
hospitals, private practice and
university. She is currently teaching
two graduate vestibular classes
while seeing patients for balance
assessment.
Kitner will speak at 1 p.m. in the
Farm Bureau Theater on March
5. After the program, she and
graduate students will be available
for balance screenings. The fiveminute screenings will assess the
three senses for balance – visual,
vestibular and somatosensory – along
with a questionnaire on dizziness.
Interested persons should stay after
the program for the screenings and
wear comfortable shoes and clothing.
Registration is suggested for the
balance screenings. Call the Farm
Bureau office, 815-756-6361, to

Dr. Blythe Kitner will discuss balance
and offer screenings on March 5
at Farm Bureau during the Prime
Timers program.

register for the balance screening and
to attend lunch at 12-noon. Lunch
fee is $7. There is no charge for the
screenings. Deadline to register is
Feb. 27. ■

Illinois Bicentennial Birthday Bash
Celebrate Illinois’ Bicentennial at
the April 2 Prime Timers program.
Terry Lynch will lead the
celebration and discuss everything
from Illinois’ early years to historical
happenings to famous Illinoisans,
as well as information on Illinois
counties. Terry returns to Farm
Bureau for another great program.
Lynch, of HFK Presents, is a
professional speaker, historian
and actor. He presents historical
programs to numerous organizations
and schools.
The Bicentennial Birthday Bash
is scheduled for 1 p.m. in the Farm
Bureau Theater on April 2. Before
the Bash, the Prime Timers luncheon
will be held at 12-noon in the Farm
Bureau Auditorium. Lunch fee is $7,
payable by March 27.
To register for the April luncheon
contact the Farm Bureau office, 815756-6361.

Prime Timers is open to Farm
Bureau members 55+ years. ■

Terry Lynch knows how to throw a party!
Prime Timers are invited to the Illinois
Bicentennial Birthday Bash on Monday,
April 2 at Farm Bureau.

The Best of Barns
Farm Bureau Photo Contest

There is no better image of agriculture than that of a barn.
And although many wooden barns are no longer in use they
remain a symbol of beauty and represent a proud heritage
of farming.
Whether you live on a farm, or pulled your car over to snap
a photo of an old barn, we want to see your pictures. Read
the details below to enter our 2018 Barn Photo Contest.

Here is what you need to do…
• Photo contest is open to local, amateur photographers.
• Take photographs of any DeKalb County barns and other
farm buildings like corn cribs and sheds. They do not
need to be buildings that you own.
• Photos may include the entire structure, interior shots, or
pictures of a portion of the barn.
• Make sure your camera or Smartphone is set to the highest resolution
for quality and your photo is sent at its original size. The submitted
photo must be the photographer’s original work.
• Email your pictures to aschelkopf@dekalbfarmbureau.org with a
brief description of the barn’s location.
• Each month a winning photo will be chosen and published in
CONNECTIONS magazine.
• Submit photos now for a chance to be published in upcoming
issues of the magazine. ■
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TRIPS

Dueling Pianos musical show at Starved Rock
They are pianists, vocalists and
comedians all wrapped up into
two great performers – Robert and
Andrew. And they’re back to perform
their Dueling Pianos show at Starved
Rock Lodge.
Don’t miss this wildly entertaining
music and comedy show. This
interactive musical experience will
have you singing, dancing and
laughing so hard you’ll be doubled
over.
Farm Bureau has a limited number
of reserved seats for the April 16
show. But before the show you’ll
enjoy a hot lunch buffet at the lodge.
To register, call the Farm Bureau
office to reserve tickets, 815-7566361. Cost is $62 for Farm Bureau
members, $72 for guests and includes
motor coach transportation, lunch and

The Dueling Pianos show is highly entertaining at Starved Rock Lodge with Robert and
Andrew. Farm Bureau has tickets for the April 16 show. After the show, there will be a
brief stop at August Hill Winery.

the show at Starved Rock Lodge in
Utica.
After the show, the motor coach

will make a brief stop at August Hill
Winery. Persons are on their own for
tastings and wine purchases. ■

Spirit of Chicago Brunch Cruise set for May
The Spirit of Chicago is the perfect
venue for a Sunday brunch cruise.
Join Farm Bureau for a Spirit of
Chicago cruise on Sunday, May
20. As you are cruising, enjoy the
Chicago skyline and attractions from
the climate-controlled dining deck
and also the delicious brunch and
beverages.
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Brunch includes both breakfast
and lunch options featuring a deluxe
buffet of fruit, pastries, eggs, four
meats, salads, vegetables and pasta.
Plus there’s a dessert buffet with
plenty of fine choices.
The Spirit of Chicago will
cruise from Navy Pier along Lake
Michigan from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
While cruising, members may dine

and listen to on-board musical
entertainment from the jubilee deck
or move around the ship and be on
the open-air observation deck.
After the cruise, members have
an hour to spend at Navy Pier with
options like riding the Centennial
Wheel, walking around Pier Park,
visiting the shops, relaxing and
enjoying Navy Pier attractions at your
own pace and expense.
The cost of the cruise is $85
for adults and $70 for children
(3-11 years). Cost includes the
cruise, brunch and motor coach
transportation. Motor coach departs
from Farm Bureau at 10 a.m. and
returns by 5:30 p.m.
Registration for this trip opens
on Monday, March 5 at 8 a.m. in
the Farm Bureau office. Credit card
payment will be accepted. Remaining
spaces will be sold at the Prime
Timers luncheon at 11 a.m.
For additional information contact
the Farm Bureau office, 815-7566361. ■

TRIPS

See the Ark Encounter & Creation Museum
Travel with Farm Bureau to see the
Ark Encounter and Creation Museum
in Kentucky, June 22-23.
The Ark Encounter is a fullsized reconstruction of Noah’s Ark.
Stretching more than 1.5 football
fields in length and higher than a
modern four-story house, the sheer
size of the Ark will amaze you.
Dozens of fascinating exhibits within
this unique attraction will bring to life
the biblical account of Noah’s Ark.
The Ark, located in Williamstown,
KY, is a world-class theme park
featuring the most authentic full-size
replica of Noah’s Ark in the world.
Inside you will journey through three
levels of exhibits, a live animal show
and theater productions.
Take a stroll outside the Ark to see
some exotic animals at Ararat Ridge
Zoo or take a break from the museum
attractions and relax at the Ark
Encounter restaurants.
The Creation Museum is a state-ofthe-art museum which allows you to
venture through biblical history and
explore the stunning Garden of Eden,
Noah’s Ark, and the Tower of Babel.
Finish your tour by watching one of
the shows in the theaters. Located in

This full-size replica of Noah’s Ark is truly amazing and a unique attraction worth seeing.
Join DeKalb County Farm Bureau in a trip to the Ark this summer.

Petersbury, KY, this museum brings
pages of the bible to life.
You will see stunning Christian
based exhibits, botanical gardens,
fossils, a planetarium, a petting zoo
and much more including a variety of
dining options for food and relaxation
at the Creation Museum.
Farm Bureau has arranged a tour
of these museums for
Farm Bureau members
and their families –
June 22 at the Creation
Museum and June 23
at the Ark Encounter.
The Creation Museum
takes you on a journey
through biblical history
and science with stateof-the art exhibits of
dinosaurs, the Garden
of Eden, Noah’s Ark and
much more. Farm Bureau
members will spend one
day at this museum and
another at the Ark.

The two-day motorcoach trip is
limited to 50 people.
Cost of this trip ranges from $120
to $267 per person based on room
occupancy and age, with applicable
group discounts. Included in the
cost of the trip is motor coach
transportation, one-night’s hotel room
with breakfast, and tickets for both
museums.
For a family of four (2 adults, 2
children) the cost would be $662.
For two adults (13-59 yrs.) the price
would be $418. For a single adult
the cost would be $267. Please
inquire about specific pricing and
more details by contacting the Farm
Bureau, 815-756-6361.
Meals and extra attractions at the
museums (planetarium, camel rides,
zip line) are at your own expense.
Registration is currently being
accepted for this tour at the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau office. Credit
card payments accepted. This trip is
open to Farm Bureau members and
guests. ■
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AG LITERACY

AITC: The right stuff

It’s become something of a running joke among staff at
DeKalb County Farm Bureau. “It’s Ag in the Classroom time
again? Didn’t we just put all that stuff away?”
Yes, it is AITC time again, and yes, all that “stuff” is back
out of boxes and storage tubs. The “stuff” consists of all the
hands-on supplies it takes to conduct engaging lessons about
farming in well over 100 elementary classrooms.
Thanks to the volunteers who make up the Ag Literacy
Committee, all the stuff is counted, assembled, labeled,
bundled, and organized. Thanks to the volunteers who have
stepped up to visit classrooms, over 3,000 students will soon
be planting seeds, making
ice cream, dissecting corn
kernels, and learning how
agriculture shapes their own
lives.
You could say that what
makes our AITC program
succeed is volunteers who
have the right stuff. ■
Hands-on learning—such as
building model cornstalks out
of paper or dissecting corn
kernels—is a key feature
of the Ag in the Classroom
presentations. Rich Diehl
(above left) and Trevor Yaeger
(left) were two of several new
and returning volunteers who
practiced these skills during the
AITC training night in January.

Summer Ag Institute dates set
Are you a teacher? Save these dates!

2018 Summer Ag Institute
“Teaching Social Studies through Agriculture”
June 8, 8:30 a.m. – noon
June 11-14, 8:40 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

All hands stay busy during the Ag Literacy Committee’s
annual AITC Work Night. The committee, including Pam
Bybee (shown), is involved in both shaping the content
and preparing the supplies for the Ag in the Classroom
presentations.
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• Earn 30 Professional Development Credits.
• 2 hours of graduate credit may also be an option.
• Tour farms & agribusinesses.
• Explore the new Social Science learning standards.
• Design lessons incorporating food & farm-related content.

Rhodora Collins, Ag Literacy Coordinator

What makes us stronger
Drinking tea and discussing life with
a friend recently, I started to say, “I’ve
been at Farm Bureau almost 20 years.”
Perhaps misreading where I was going
with that thought, she interjected, “Are
you ready for something new?”
Startled, I paused. “Actually… no!”
I went on, talking about things that
continue to keep my job engaging. I
described how it offers so many ways
to apply my creativity, and how I
never run out of ways to exercise my
curiosity. Perhaps more than anything,
I explained, is the longer I work here
the more I see and appreciate the
interconnectedness of our community.

presentation. As we chatted, I was
reminded of a local lady who had just
been featured in the newspaper. “I’ve
never met her,” I said, “but from what
I can tell she seems to have done a
lot of good things for young people
over the years.” “Oh, yes,” replied
my companion. He was quiet for a
moment. “Did you know she’s my
sister?” Thank goodness I had said
something positive!
Of course community interconnections go beyond family ties. For
several years, I was involved in the
Kishwaukee Concert Band. I knew the
French horn player I sat next to taught
biology at NIU, but didn’t
give it much thought until one
day I read he would be giving
The longer I work here the more I see
a STEM Café presentation
and appreciate the interconnectedness
on genetic modification. I
of our community.
attended, and discovered “that
guy Tom from NIU who plays
French horn” was also “Dr.
Sims who has done a lot of fascinating
Within my first year at Farm Bureau,
research and does a terrific job
I made a half-joking, half-serious rule
explaining complicated science topics.”
for myself: “Say nice things about
everybody, because everybody in the
Later, I invited Tom to speak to our
Summer Ag Institute teachers, and
county is related.” Not that I make
several times he provided patient and
a practice of saying unkind things,
expert advice when I was writing
but you probably know what I mean:
articles about crop technology. He was
sometimes in conversation, one’s
someone I met because of a community
occasionally not-so-complimentary
connection, and his generosity and
inner thoughts can come out to bite
expertise ended up making me better in
you.
my work.
The value of my “say only nice
Probably nowhere is the value of
things” rule was hammered home
community more evident to me than
quickly. I was riding along in a pickup
truck with a farm volunteer who was
at this time of the year, when I’m in
the midst of coordinating the Ag in
going to help me give a classroom

the Classroom presentations. Asked
recently how many volunteers are
involved in delivering the presentations
each year, I replied, “About a hundred.”
A hundred! This has been true for
several years, yet the sheer number of
people who commit to this program
still humbles me.
Ag literacy coordinators from other
counties sometimes ask how we
engage that many volunteers. I explain
that there has long been a tradition or
culture of volunteering for Ag in the
Classroom here in DeKalb County,
starting well before I worked here.
But there’s a shorter answer: it’s our
community.
Dictionaries define community as
groups of people living in the same area
or who have common interests. While
both of these characteristics are true of
our Ag in the Classroom volunteers, I
would add: A community consists of
individuals who leverage their time,
interests, and unique skills to make
each other stronger.
Thanks to all of you who make me
stronger. I hope I can do the same in
return. ■
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Lover’s Lane

The name Lover’s Lane conjures up thoughts of a secluded area without
much traffic where young folks can be alone. Lover’s Lane, a spot between
DeKalb and Sycamore, is anything but that.
Described in 1899 as a pretty drive through a grove of trees, it became a
rendezvous place and campground for gypsies and horse-traders. Located north
of the Love property, it eventually became an enjoyable place for picnics and
family gatherings.
In 1907, it had become such a popular place that a bridge was constructed
across the creek to make it easier to reach the picnic area, an untouched area
where people could enjoy nature without traveling far. With the completion
of the bridge, those taking a pleasure
Today Lover’s Lane remains a secluded, drive could travel from Route 23, take
the road through Lover’s Lane, and
forgotten place. The road connecting
exit on Coltonville Road.
it with Route 23 is gone. The land has
changed hands many times and the only
The bridge was thought to assure
reminder of the area is the old bridge.
the permanence of the area into
perpetuity. The exit would take the
drivers through the historic Coltonville area, where there was an Indian village
and a meeting place of the political minds in the Black Hawk War. It was also
where the first session of the DeKalb County court was held.

The 1920s plat map of DeKalb Township
shows the location of Lover’s Lane, between
Sycamore Road and Coltonville Road.

Today Lover’s Lane can be found
off of Coltonville Road, just behind
the historical marker for the first
session of the DeKalb County court.
It remains a secluded, forgotten
place. The road connecting it with
Route 23 is gone. The land has
changed hands many times and
the only reminder of the area is
the old bridge. Now covered with
gang graffiti, you can still see the
construction plate on the bridge
which reads; “Continental Bridge
Co. Chicago, ILL, 1907.”
Lover’s Lane is a forgotten part of
our local history.
Information provided by the Joiner
History Room, DeKalb County Archive

(Above) This 2017 aerial view of Lover’s Lane
shows the bridge that connected Rt. 23 to
Coltonville Road. (Right) Lover’s Lane view
in 1946 of Coltonville Road and the bridge
looking south.
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Primary Election: VOTE March 20th!
Farm Bureau provides this list of Republican and Democratic candidates
in the Primary Election who represent DeKalb County. Contested races are
those in the 14th and 16th U.S. Congressional Districts and the 70th State
Representative District (Democrat), plus state executive offices. Farm Bureau
members are urged to vote on March 20!

County Offices
County Clerk & Recorder – Douglas J. Johnson, R, Carolyn Beth Morris, D
Treasurer – Christine J. Johnson, R
Regional Superintendent of Schools – Amanda Christensen, D
Sheriff – Roger A. Scott, R

County Board
District 1 (4 yr.) – Fred Hall, D
District 2 (4 yr.) – Maureen Little, R
District 2 (2 yr.) – Timothy P. Hughes, R, John “JJ” Watt, D
District 3 (4 yr.) - Timothy B. Bagby, R, Nate Johnson, D
District 4 (4 yr.) – Steve Faivre, D
District 5 (4 yr.) – Linda S. Slabon, D
District 6 (4 yr.) – Rukisha Crawford, D
District 7 (4 yr) – Clyde Scott Campbell, D
District 8 (4 yr.) – Diane E. Leifheit, R , David J. Rathke, D
District 9 (4 yr.) – Jim Luebke, D
District 10 (4 yr.) – Suzanne Willis, D
District 11 (4 yr.) – Daniel G. Cribben, R, Courtney “Court” Schuett, D
District 12 (4 yr.) – John C. Frieders, R

U.S. Congress
14th Congressional District
Randall M. “Randy” Hultgren, R
Victor Swanson, D
John J. Hosta, D
Matthew Brolley, D
George Weber, D
Lauren Underwood, D
Jim Walz, D
Daniel Roldan-Johnson, D
16th Congressional District
Adam Kinzinger, R
James T. “Jim” Marter, R
Neill Mohammad, D
Sara Dady, D
Beth Vercolio-Osmund, D
Amy “Murri” Briel, D

State Legislators
35th Senate District
Dave Syverson, R
45th Senate District
Brian W. Stewart, R
David Simpson, D
70th Representative District
Jeff Keicher, R
Paul Stoddard, D
Howard Solomon, D
90th Representative District
Tom Demmer, R
Amy Davis, D

State Executive Offices
Offices up for election: Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Attorney
General, Secretary of State,
Comptroller, Treasurer

State legislators recently talked to DeKalb County Farm Bureau Directors and President
Mark Tuttle about the state budget and other legislative issues. (From left) Shown are
Sen. Tim Bivens, Rep. Bob Pritchard, Mark Tuttle and Rep. Tom Demmer. Sen. Bivens
and Rep. Pritchard will be retiring at the end of this year.

Polls open
6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
on March 20th!
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YOUNG LEADERS

The Future of Farm Bureau: Young Leaders
Local representatives attend state conference.

“It is great to see DeKalb County
involved in the future of Farm Bureau,”
Illinois Farm Bureau President Richard
Guebert, Jr. remarked after meeting
DeKalb County Young Leaders Grant
Bend and Karl Faivre.
Grant and Karl represented DeKalb
County at the annual Young Leader
Conference in Peoria. The two-day
conference in January brought together
500 Young Leaders from throughout
the state of Illinois to network, learn,
and socialize with other farmers and ag
business professionals.
As first time attendees, Grant and Karl
listened to informational sessions on grain
marketing, livestock diversification, seed
technology and more.
“We were able to meet people from
all over the state and discuss what those
Young Leaders do in their counties and
communities,” said Grant. “We hope to
apply their ideas to programs here at home
as we continue to develop the DeKalb
County Young Leaders.” ■

(From left) Grant Bend of Shabbona and Karl Faivre of DeKalb participated in the
state Young Leader Conference in Peoria along with District 1 Representative Wayne
Gehrke of Maple Park.

Tour the Jonamac
Cider House
Thursday March 15
6:30 p.m.
If you are interested in
agriculture and between the
ages of 18-35, join the DeKalb
County Young Leaders as they
tour the new Jonamac Cider
House. Learn about cider
production and socialize with
other young professionals.
Follow the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Young Leaders
Facebook page at http://
bit.ly/2nsfxfm or email
aschelkopf@dekalbfarmbureau.
org to RSVP and for more
information. ■
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COMMUNITY

Denny’s Corn Crib Open House scheduled
If you like corn collectibles – seed
signs, bags, hand shellers, drying
hangers, huskers, seed counters,
hand planters, germination trays and

everything else that goes with corn –
then you should plan on stopping by
Denny Rehn’s Corn Crib.
Denny is having an open house on

Agriculture celebrated
National FFA Week is Feb. 17-24.
FFA chapters throughout the county
have plans to promote agriculture and
FFA. Check with your local chapter
to see what they are doing.
Ag Safety Awareness Week is
March 4-10. It’s a time to promote
being safe on the farm and practice
safety prior to the start of the spring
planting season.
National Ag Day is March 20. The
Farm Bureau organization and other
ag groups will be commemorating

Saturday, March 3, 9 a.m.–2 p.m.,
and Sunday, March 4, 1-4 p.m. Then
he’s having another open house on
Saturday, April 7, 9 a.m.–2 p.m., and
Sunday, April 8, 1-4 p.m.
Besides all the corn collectibles,
Denny has many old farm tools and
antiques that visitors to the Corn Crib
enjoy seeing. Once a year he holds
open houses so others can view his
extensive collection.
His Corn Crib is located at 3822
Stone Quarry Road, Belvidere, which
is 2 ½ miles south of the Chrysler
Plant and 6 miles north of Cherry
Valley Road.
All interested persons are welcome
to attend the open houses. There is no
charge for admittance.
For additional information, contact
Denny Rehn, 815-751-4122. ■

It’s that time of year again – to celebrate ag-related days and weeks.

this special day and theme,
“Agriculture: Food for Life.”
National Ag Week is March 18-24
in DeKalb County. Farm Bureau is

partnering with ag groups and the
local hospitals to provide gift baskets
filled with ag-related products to
babies born this week.
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Careers in Conserv
These 30-somethings have worked
their way up the career ladder at FS.
Nick Lapacek and Clay Roach
have a lot in common. Both played
high school football and both went
to college hoping to attain a degree
relating to sports. Their college plans
changed when they both realized
they wanted to do something else.
Family and farm connections drew
them to Conserv FS.
Clay started out at the Sycamore
FS grain facility in 2003 doing a
variety of maintenance-type work.
A few years later he was offered a
position at the Holcomb plant in
operations until he got his CDL and
became an applicator operator. Clay
drove a tender truck and hauled
fertilizer and chemicals for farm
customers.
After a decade of hard work,
leadership and training, Clay became
Service Center Manager at Holcomb.
Last year he also added the Malta
plant to his management role
when Conserv decided to integrate
operations of the two service centers.

“My career path with FS has
afforded me a variety of jobs,”
said Clay. “It was a huge step for
me becoming a plant manager.
I appreciate the opportunity and
my expectations are high for
Holcomb and Malta facilities.”
Nick’s start at FS was as
an operator and laborer at the
Rockford facility in 2008. After
a few years of custom applying
fertilizer and chemicals he
became a Precision Planting
dealer for the company selling the
brand name planter component
add-ons and helping farmers
maximize crop performance.
Nick Lapacek came up through the ranks of the
It was then that Nick knew he
FS system and after 10 years is a Certified Crop
wanted to be in sales for FS.
Specialist at the Malta service center.
With GROWMARK training,
Nick became a Certified Crop Advisor
and a contracted Crop Specialist. In
2015 he became a Crop Specialist at
the Malta service center and a year
later passed certification as a Certified
Crop Specialist, a GROWMARK
started and how I came up through the
designation.
ranks,” said Nick. “I wouldn’t have
“After a decade with FS, I feel it’s
done it any other way. I’ve earned the
important to never forget where I
respect of both farm customers and

Clay Roach has worked at FS for 15 years and now is the Service Center Manager at
the Malta and Holcomb plants. He has high expectations with the company.

fellow employees.”
FS supports a career pathway
model that starts with operations and
eventually moves to sales and plant
manager positions. This approach is
intended to make employees more
diversified, experienced and better
agronomy partners with their farm
customers.
“Nick and Clay are great examples
of how we see the future of career
paths at Conserv FS,” said John Tuttle,
General Manager. “Our employees
know that we work each day to help
our member owners succeed. There’s
no better way for an employee to learn
this than to work in several areas in the
company. We want all our employees
to be well rounded and knowledgeable
for the benefit of the customers they
serve.” ■
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Center for
Agriculture News

Four Seasons Gardening Winter Webinar Series

Science Siesta for Boys & Girls

University of Illinois Extension’s Four Seasons Gardening program, which
focuses on environmental stewardship and backyard food production, will be
offered this season at the DeKalb County Extension office.

Science Siesta for boys is scheduled
for March 16 and 17. Science Siesta for
girls is set for April 13 and 14.
This program will be a very special
event for young people completing
grades 4th-6th where the focus is on
educating children about careers in
the field of science. The events will be
held at the Discovery Center Children’s
Museum in Rockford.
The evening starts by introducing
participants to real scientists in a broad
range of careers. These scientists will
tell about their jobs and what they do.
The participants will have the choice
to learn more about an African Plant
Explorer, Sea Otter Biologist, or a
Pollen Detective. They will also get
any opportunity to explore the museum
and then have a sleep-over amongst the
exhibits.
The registration fee is $40 and
covers the cost of a cool t-shirt, pizza
for dinner, snack, breakfast, and the
materials needed for the hands-on
activities.
To register go to: https://web.
extension.illinois.edu/registration/?
RegistrationID=17835 or contact the
DeKalb County Extension office, 815758-8194. ■

The Green Pathway to Invasion:
Ornamental Invasive Plants
Feb. 27 at 1:30 p.m.
Many of our worst invasive plants actually started as ornamental plants. Join
Chris Evans, Forestry Extension and Research Specialist, as he explores why
some plants end up becoming invasive, discusses some invaders that are still
in the ornamental trade, and gives recommendations on how landowners can
influence the surrounding natural landscapes through their planning decisions.
Tree Care in Urban Soils
March 13 at 1:30 p.m.
Extension Horticulture Educator Ryan Pankau will discuss tree care and
urban soils by exploring the attributes of urban soils in contrast to undisturbed
forest soils. Many common impacts to tree health can be related back to the
level of disturbance in our urban soils. Ryan will discuss practical ways to
diagnose tree symptoms related to soil issues and current tree care techniques
that address soils.
Keep on Growing: Tips for Extending the Gardening Season
March 27 at 1:30 p.m.
Learn how to keep on growing beyond summer, and have fresh vegetables
anytime of the year. Join Extension Horticulture Educator Chris Enroth as he
details season extension techniques such as using cold frames and low tunnels
to grow fresh produce all year long.
There is no fee to attend any of these programs, but advanced registration is
encouraged. Please contact the DeKalb County Extension office, 815-758-8194.
If you wish to listen to the webinars from home, you can register at http://
web.extension.illinois.edu/hmrs/4seasons/. ■
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The Do’s and Don’ts of Drainage
Drainage is a powerful word in the rural setting. For the past 17 years of
working for the Soil and Water Conservation District, (SWCD) drainage
management has been one of our major challenges, said Dean Johnson,
Resource Conservationist and Watershed Coordinator.
For 70 years the DeKalb County SWCD
has been working with landowners,
producers and the public trying to assist
them in finding the best solution to manage
drainage. SWCD has gotten pretty good at
engineering waterways and grade stabilization structures along with several
other best management practices. These practices are all proven techniques that
move water from one point to another efficiently and with as little damage as
possible to the land.
Unmanaged water or flooding can cause hardship and frustration to those who
loose crops or have sustained property damage. Wetlands which are beneficial
to the ecosystem and groundwater recharge are sometimes knowingly or
unknowingly drained or filled in, the impacts of these events sometimes goes
unnoticed by the public but eventually the repercussions of those activities
become evident.
There are safeguards that have been put into place that help maintain a
sense of order in the drainage world. Some find that any type of regulation is
too cumbersome but sometimes it is the most structured way we have to help
protect the land, water features and the people.
DeKalb County has a Stormwater Ordinance. The Illinois Department of
Natural Resources Office of Water Resources regulates floodways in the state,
the United States Army Corps of Engineers manage wetlands and waters of the
US, and the Environmental Protection Agency regulates discharge of pollutants
into the water resources.
Before you consider doing a drainage project review the following to make
sure that you are in compliance with the local ordinances, state and federal laws:
• Installation of sub-surface field tile is a permitted practice on
agricultural lands but the 2014 Farm Bill requires producers to notify the
Farm Service Agency when they plan to install or conduct new, or plan to
modify existing drainage not previously evaluated by the Natural Resources
Conservation Service. This is to identify potential wetlands on the tract and to
assure that no wetlands are drained as a result of a tiling project.
• If you are planning to do drainage ditch maintenance please contact
the DeKalb County SWCD for assistance to determine if any permits will be
required to complete the project.
• Depositing fill in a wetland or floodplain is not allowed under local and
federal rules.
• The Illinois Drainage Law states that landowners must receive surface
water flowing naturally from higher ground. This means that owners of
farms that are lower than adjoining farms must take the water that flows through
natural depressions onto their land. Landowners have no right to obstruct the
flow of surface water. The owner of the lower land cannot build a dam, levee, or
other artificial structure that will interfere with the drainage of the higher land.
Illinois Drainage Law issues are civil matters and will need to be dealt with in
court if no compromise is worked out by the parties involved.
Understanding the process and requirements is important and the Soil and
Water Conservation District and NRCS staff are available to help answer your
questions or at least direct you to the right resource. Please contact the SWCD
office if you have any questions, 815-756-3234, ext. 3 or email Dean Johnson at
Dean.Johnson@il.nacdnet.net. ■

Cost Share for Cover
Crops and Filter Strips
It has been proven that
preventing soil erosion and
reducing nutrient losses are two
benefits of cover crops. The
science has shown that cover crops
can reduce nitrate leaching at a
lower cost than other practices,
and that they have the added
benefit of building soils.
The DeKalb County Soil and
Water Conservation District
would like to encourage farmers
who have fields that have never
had a cover crop grown on
them to give it a try. The Illinois
Department of Agriculture through
their Partners for Conservation
Fund Program will cost share 60%
of the cost of seed and seeding
up to a maximum of $40 per acre
and/or $1600 per year.
If you are considering cover
crops for the first time it is
recommended to plant the cover
crop ahead of soybeans. The
SWCD has a very good pamphlet
by the Illinois Nutrient Research
and Education Council called
“Considerations for First Time
Cover Crop Adopters.” Stop in the
office and pick up a copy or visit
with the SWCD or NRCS staff if
you have questions.
The SWCD is also offering cost
share assistance to those who are
interested in planting filter strips
along the streams. The SWCD has
placed an emphasis on the East
Branch of the Kishwaukee River
which also includes the Union
ditch system but will consider all
applications. Cost share for this
program will also be at 60% of the
average cost for seed and seeding
and is provided by the DeKalb
County SWCD through the
Partners for Conservation Fund
Program.
For more information contact
Dean Johnson at Dean.Johnson@
il.nacdnet.net or call 815-7563234, ext.3. ■
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Tag Out For Safety

Hint: Label each power source.

Put on a tag to warn others and
identify the responsible person.

What is Tag Out?

Tag Out protects a worker by warning others not to turn on equipment while working inside a grain bin, around augers, or servicing
machinery. Tag out is a minimal safety procedure for farmers who
are not subject to OSHA regulations. The best practice is to both
Lock Out and Tag Out equipment. Those subject to OSHA regulations must follow the complete lockout/tagout (LOTO) standard.
To view video go to: grainsafety.org/resources-2/videos/

Tag Out!
u

Identify the equipment/machinery that needs to be shut
down and ALL its energy sources.
• Electrical, mechanical, gravitational, thermal,
hydraulic, pneumatic, and chemical.

u

Determine if there are any stored energy sources:
• Capacitors, springs; elevated components; rotating
flywheels; hydraulic systems; air, gas, steam, water
pressure; piles that can shift; etc.
• Methods of dissipating or restraining: Grounding,
• epositioning, bleeding, blocking etc.

u

Properly shut down & Tag Out equipment and machines
(pull the key when necessary):
• Notify all other employees about the shutdown.
• Shut off the energy sources.
• Apply tags to the energy sources to warn others not to
start machine/equipment.
• After the work is completed notify employees the
equipment will be restarted.
• Remove the tags & begin start up procedures.

How does it work?

All energy sources are disconnected and tagged in the off position. Each person involved in the work activity tags out the
power so they have control of the energy source. No one else
can remove the tag. The tag warns others to prevent them from
accidently turning on the equipment or machine.

EXAMPLES:

#1 Glen entered the grain bin with the unloading equipment
running to break the corn loose. When the clog cleared, the corn
quickly began to flow, pulling Glen downward until he was completely under the grain. He suffocated and died.
#2 John was by himself cleaning out a grain bin in preparation
for fall harvest. John stepped into a sump and fell. Not seeing
John, another employee turned on the bottom unloading auger to
unload the piles John had swept up. John had his left foot amputated and has not been able to return to work since the incident.
1. How could these fatality and injury incidents have been
avoided? A warning could have been posted by Tagging out
all unloading equipment prior to entering bins.
2. What hazards can be associated with failure to Tag Out?
Flowing grain in a bin; augers or other machinery that can
entangle a worker; electrical shock; gravitational force or
being crushed or injured by a release of hydraulics or other
energy such as a coil or spring.

When do you need to perform Tag Out?

u Before entry into a grain bin.
u Before repairs, maintenance or service on
equipment.
u Before any work that requires a person to
place any part of their body in the point of
operation.

Contact the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
for a free Tag Out kit.
A project of the Quality of Life ACTION TEAM
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Only the person who placed the tag
can remove it. Hint: Tags shoud be legible.

MX838g6

Disconnect all energy sources.

To solve the big challenges of tomorrow,
start with simple steps today
At COUNTRY Financial®, we know that protecting the things you love and preparing
for tomorrow start with simple steps. When you’re ready to start, we’re ready to help.
Phil Hasz

(815) 756-8026

Chris Patterson
(815) 756-9536

Dean Miller

(815) 748-7064

Curtis Burket
(815) 786-2209

#TakeSimpleSteps
0817-500HC-65226-1/15/2018

Kyle Groenhagen

Dan Howes

Craig Popp

Mike Shipley

Gavin Wilson

David Gingerich

Kathy Martin

Steve Klopfenstein

(815) 895-2005
(815) 756-9536
(815) 748-7064

(815) 786-6584

(815) 756-9536
(815) 756-9536

(815) 784-6688
(815) 824-2920

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
1350 W. Prairie Drive
Sycamore, IL 60178

